
The following items are recommendations for your upcoming OREGON COAST workshop.
Please note that most items are not necessary for you to participate in the workshop, but
encouraged if you already own them. If you do not own items on the list, there is no need to
purchase. This workshop will be a place for you to learn from your instructors and other
participants about their equipment preferences.

EQUIPMENT
Camera Body
Back-Up Camera Body
Tripod legs & head

LENSES
Wide Angle (17-40mm range)
General (24-105mm range)
Telephoto (100-400mm range)
Super Wide Telephoto (if you have one)

FILTERS
Graduated Neutral Density
Neutral Denisty (5-10 stop)
Polarizer

MISC EQUIPMENT
Cable Release
Cleaning Cloths
Batteries & Charger*
Memory Cards*
Rain/water cover for camera/lens

TECHNOLOGY
Laptop Computer
Power supply
Card reader with cables
Jump drive

*Make sure to bring more batteries and
memory cards than you think you need!

Weather in coastal Oregon in August is warm and lovely - daytime temps averaging around 86
degrees with lows of 55 at night. Bringing layers to account for being out in various
temperatures is recommended. While there is not a high chance of rain, it’s always good to be
prepared, and because we’ll be photographing near the water/rocks, bringing a rain or
waterproof cover for your camera and lens is wise. Please make sure to stay hydrated, drinking
water throughout the day as well as the night.

I like to carry a back-up camera in the field. It is not necessary, but if you have a back-up
camera, please consider packing it. I have seen even new cameras fail in the field from
time to time.

Computer note: It is not necessary for you to carry a laptop to participate. If we do on-site
processing, instructors will process images on their computers - you can submit images for
these sessions if you’d prefer.


